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1TUESDAY MORNING
If you’re In a hurry

i EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSEL h
Elevators.fer B

in ihe Yonge St Annex of Men’s Finen’s Coats That Defy Wintry Blasts
Warm Imitation Polar Bear Cloth Coats grre the youngster, the free

dom of the out-of-doors, even when the thermometer has begun to drop 
to about-'tite freezing point

They have round collars trimmed with »ik braid, and are fastened 
with elk ornaments, and a silk tie. and lined with warm eiderdown flan

nelette ; sizes 22. 24 and 26 inches. Each .................................. • • 2.95
Children’* Red River Coots—Made of all-wool blanket cloth; in 

plain red; have hoods, sashes and piping of navy blue; plain grey and 

navy trimmed with red; sizes 22, 24 and 26. Each ............... • ■ 4.25
3.50 “d 4.00

î 1i 1

FurnishingsOKE
r, ■ •

- This very attractive and well-ap
pointed new Furnishings Section, 

Uwith its own Yonge Street entrance, 
lis also noteworthy for the values it 

A few selections:

CO. r "i
■:% '

*14»

Qi •;«1VCR.

Fancy Skirts at 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50—From ■ 
leading American makers. Neglige and^ coat I 
styles; neat fitting and weH proportioned. Made 
from madras, zephyrs and cambrics; m an «den- 
give range of the new stripes and colors; sizes 14 

to 17/i.r

a
LES i vOther styles

n ■ Dresses For Children
Children’s Black and White Check All-Wool Cloth Dresses; made 

Buster Brown style, with box pledt back and front; smart collar and 

bek of red broadcloth ; sizes 2, 3. 4 and 5 years .. y..................... 2.00
Children t Mother Hubbard White Lawn Dresses—Have square 

yokes of fine tucking and a deep hem; they're finished with lace edges 

on neckband sleeves; 6 months. 1. 2 and 3 yeat-............... ............. .50
Otis’ Dresses—Are made of fine serge; m college style; the long 

■nirirfr blouse has a fold around bottom and is trimmed with silk braid 
down the side, on collar, pocket and fold fastenings ; brass buttons; the 
skirt is full pleated; colors navy, red and brown: sizes 6, 8, 10. 12. 13.

14 and 14X. Prices 4.25, 4.50, 4.75,5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 5.75
Girls' Dresses—Extra good value; are made of English serge; in red. 

trimmed with s Gibson pleat over the shoulder, and Hack and white 

check <*i front and cuffs; finished with tows of silk braid. Others are 
made of tartan plaid in the same style, trimmed with red cloth; sizes 6.

8 and 10 years at 2.98; 12. 13, 14 and MX at.....................
—Second Floor—Centre.
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if ^ ». Harmonious Tones in

Drapery Fabrics ST.1»
Tapestry Curtains—With their soft, dark red. very rich and effective, and is done on browiLgreen, 

myrtle, empire and forest green and brown are per- blue ami other groumk, with the pattern in con- 
fectly to harmonious decorative schemes. The lasting color. Cut in the loose end four-in-hand
material is a heavy rep doth, with floral and cotrven- style. An exceedingly fine tie for................

r*1 zr™- turn*», ums. «*«,.

yards. The pnee » a low one at , ....... b.UO ;. partkvlmriy noteworthy at this msos of the year.
Art Cretonnes—30 inches wide; floral, stripe amt' ‘ Various choice designs and colors. Silk frog fast- 

conventional effects, with a Adi assortment of color eners. military collar and pearl buttons; sizes 34 

combinations ; can be used for curtains and valances. to 44. Per suit 4.... 2.50, 4.00 and 6.50
and light upholstery purposes ,12%

Window Shades—36 inches wide by 70 inches 
long; in cream or green; mosmted on nssbié spring 
rollers; trimmed with fancy lace or insertion, and 
complete with brackets and tassel; are a clearing spe
cial. "Wethesday at. each

A; ’-A

Sale Bb *5

.50OilJBilt
mer-

and
I

J:i- Buttoned Sweater Coats at 4.00—Extra heavy all wool; in plain grey, grey and maroon, white and 
royal anS red with green. Adjustable storm collar, with two buttons and loop fastenings. Two pockets and 
closely ribbed cuffs. Medium size ..'.................... ...................................... .. •• ................................. .... ' 4.00

10,000 covers )
3.98j

m
—Main Floor—Yonge Streetii-

Wide Ribbons, 19c yd.Women’s Wear
Wouvris Vests—All wool; loose knit witlAhigh

32 to 36 inches.

.... .15
without bib;

.37 Specially Priced Coon Coats 
For Men, $48.50

• • » Is « « # ** *4
These Lined Gloves Assure 

?f Men Warm Hands
y.j

», An unusually interesting announcement concerns 
the surplus stocks of wide ribbons, which we have 

determined to clear Wednesday. Sweeping reduc

tions have been made on some of our best lines' as 

follows:

Three Choice Ribbons at Half Price
High-Class Duchess Satin, Shot and Ottoman 

Cord Ribbons, for tpillinery. fancy work, dress sashes, 
etc. Elegant rich colorings for winter wear, phim, 
olive, copper, wine, tabac, tilled, grey, navy, alice, 
sky, rose; 6 and 7 inches wide. Half price. Per

ExtraFineOfferings InLaceCuptains
Nottingham Lace Certains—45 inches wide., 3 

yards long; in white only; show a good assortment if 
designs of strong quality; for attics, bedrooms, etc 
Special, per pair .’.........................*-> • <> e....45

Nottingham Lace Curtains — 48 to 54: inches 
wide. 3 and 3*/2 yards long; în white or ivory; made 
of good quality thread; evenly woven and finished 
with colbert edges- Nice range of patterns is provid

ed. Per pair ... ... ........ •-.rz.-

Nottingham Lace Contains-—50 and 54 inches 
wide. 3/z yards long; white or ivory; excellent range 
of patterns, including plain, floral and medallion cen- 

with borders to correspond. Broken lines from 

2 to 6 pairs. Pair .

«•ar tabl*. 
letter* saale.

■ècà. long sleeves; in white; sizes
•See. ft,, etc. Wednesday special ... . Here is a splendid opportunity for men to pur

chase a high-grade fur coat at great saving price.
Men’s Glove» of capeekin. lined with wool; are 

among our best winter weights. They are pique- 
sewn; have gusset fingers, imperial points, and are 
closely fitted at the wrist, which is ofjfool; assorted
tans only. Per pair ......................................

Men’s Stockinette Lined Capeskm G 
one clasp; have pique-sewn 
Bolton thumb, spear points and seamless wool linings. 
Oak and tan are the shades. Per pair .'.

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Womens Aprons—Linen; with or 
m white or linen shade. Wednesday special..

Women's Pyjamas— Made of fine quality flan
nelette; in fancy stripes of pink and white or blue and 
white; all sizes. Wednesday, half price .. .63

Women's Bust Supporters—Also women’s and 
children's waists. Waists made of fine quality jean ; 
corded; button or clasp front; strap over shoulders;

white or drab. Bust supporters are made of fine 

quality nainsook.

Waists 19* and 20 and 24 to 26 .63 tO 1.13

.15SHOP 10 only Men’s Coon Coats, of well-matched 

evenly furred skins, and high storm collar; Italian 

quilted lining; firmly
s

throughout Wednesday,

............  ... 48.50Æ3
boat ef other

sewn ,r.
fingers. each

,63
1.25 Good Assortment of Men’s Winter 

Caps
Various styles of corduroy, tweeds, felt and bes- 

verckth; in Brighton, jockey and golf shapes; neatly 

finished and fitted with fur-lined ear bands; suitable 

for motoring, driving and outing purposes. Prices 

range from . ;.

November,
.19 Worthy Hosiery ItemsSt Bast 1res.Fancy Ribbons, 39c

A handsome Paisley design with satin border; in 
^ich colors, wine, red. rose, sky. pink. navy, mom; in 
exquisite combinations for millinery bows, fancy work 
and drew trimmings; is 6 inches wide. Per yd. ,39

Baby Ribbons are moved to Second Floor, just 
above the Main Floor Section:

. .. .79 Women’s Heavy Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose— 
Made from pure cashmere yams; with double sole.

heel and toe; in sizes W/i 1®- A* .35.
pairs for , «.............................................................. 1.00

Boys’ Ribbed English Worsted Hose—With 
. double beds ahd tees; ait good elastic knit, mak

ing a heavy warm winter stocking. At .35, oc *
pairs for v.. .............................................1.00

Men’s Ribbed Worsted Socks—In black and 
grey ; were “Knit in Ireland” from the best pure wor
sted yarns; double sole, heel and toe and seamless
finish; all sizes. At .35. or 3 pairs for.. 1.00

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

▼•ret with t*- 
Bell *• sell an 
e rsnbbism 

G. W. Mj*r 
The

lew the 
above faraleh- 
d are the least 
com petit lea

s

Bust supports. 40 to 46. Price................... .75
—Second Floor—Centre.

_------Third Floor.

... .29 to 1.50te.
7

—Main Floor—Queen StreetThese Sections Have Moved
Beks to Second Floor. Yonge Street. 
Holly an4,Bafry Ribbot* to Second- Floor.

t- ... ■ ■

Women’s Umbrellas Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
6 for 2$c

Seldom do we offer a man’s Hemstitched. Hand- 
kerchief at such a low poet; made of good quality 

Irish lawn and made, in popular size. Wedhes-

■ 6 for .25 .

Pure silk mixed covers, best dose-rolling para
ges frame, sterling silver and rolled-gold all 
farte givç these Women’s umbrella» a superior qual
ify snd finish. The price named is an extremely mo- 

wish to dear the lot. AH are silk-

......... ......................'• 2.29,
Main Floor—Yonge Street.

non * po.,
Auctioneers.

—Main Floor—Yonge Stteet-com-

«S I T. EATON C0u.™one, as we
eased. F_ich <ky I —'

<COMPANY
rs of SHOT HIS FATHEROBJECT TO PROVINCIAL AUDIT75TH ANNIVERSARY

gt. Catherines St. Andrew’s Society 
Will Hold Celebration.

©d Fletcher Morgan, held from the famUT 
residence here to-day, to St. Paul s 
Cemetery, were’ attended by an Im- 

concourse of sorrowing relatives 
and neighbors.

At the home Rev. Mr. Waugh of 
Untonville. assisted by Rev. Mr- An
thony of Agtncourt. conducted the, eer- 
vices, and at the graveside Rev. _Mr 
Penning, rector of St. Paul's. The 
pallbearers were chosen from amongst 
the nephews of deceased.

A great deal of Interest was mani
fested and a number of visitors were 
present during tfie discussion, while 
among those Identified In the presen
tation of the petition were: A. T 
Stewart. T. A. Paterson, R. M. Love- 
lees. Rev. Mr. Anthony, Rev. Mr. Mc
Arthur and others. Opposed to the 
submission of the measure to a vote 
v. as W. F. Sumimerhayes, but the lat
ter early in t{ie controversy gave out 
that no opposition could be success
fully Instituted and abandoned the 
effort. There was general unanimity 
as to the necessity of council consent
ing to the prayer of the petition. Mttle 

comment following its accept-

Farmer Near the Soo Accidentally 
Killed by 13-Year-Old Son.

8AULT STB. MARIE. Ont., Nov. M. 
—(Special.)—Joseph Welgle, aged 40, S 
farmer on the Garden River road, two 
miles from the Soo, Is dead as the * 
insult of an accidentia! shooting by 
his 13-year-old son Alfred, who wee 
practicing with a new rifle. Welgle 
lived but five minutes, the ball enter
ing the left breast just above the 
heart. The deceased leaves a family 
of six children, besides a widow,. A 
shell, which had been . put Into the 
rifle stuck and it is said the boy wee 
proceeding towards his father to have 
K removed, when the weapon was dis
charged.

1 Bricks
ad made of
ild Tile.

6L Catherines Council Protest to 
Government Against Petition.

ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 14.— 
(Special.)—Months ago the city coun
cil decided to have a chartered ■ ac
countant look oi er Its books, with the 
view of establishing a modem system. 
To-night a petition was signed by 42 
ratepayers, not all property owifcera, 
asking for a provincial audit. Alder- 
man Merritt suggested that the peti
tioners be heard, but when Mayor Mc
Bride extended an Invitation no one 
replied. f

A motion was carried that H. Vlgon. 
chartered accountant, of Toronto, be 
employed to examine the books of the 
city treasurer and various associated 
boards and to make suggestions of de
sired Changes and that memorial be 
transmitted to Ontario Government, 
protesting against the petition for a 
provincial audit.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

S ii Day’s 
i. Doings 
it in»

menée. v
ST. CATHARINES. Nqv. H-lSPf-

ssœssgs
secretary and treasurer, which were 
submitted, showed the society to be In 
a flourishing condition. . ..

The following officers were electee. 
President. James Munroe; vice-presl- 

-dent 8. K. Watt: 2nd vice-president. 
D R. Dak era; treasurer. > Jas. Adle; 
secretary. H. J- Johnston; physician. 

: nr, W, J. Macdonald; chaplain. Rev. 
Dr. G. H. Smith; bard. Rev. W. Wye 
Smithf Standard -bearer, Robt. Walker; 
piper. Donald Fraser; relief committee. 
Robert Walker, W. J. Robertson,1». T.
P A^vjmmitfee was appointed to make 
arrangements for the suitable celebra
tion of the TSth anniversary of the or- 

of the society on St. An-

îmicD.
2858. the total distance is- 214,300 feet, or. 

about 40 jnlles.
Town ceunclj meets to-morrow night.

'WEST TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO. Nov. 14.—(Spe
cial-)—Capt. Duncan McLean of the 
Keele-st. fire hall, has been presented or no 
with a gold-headed unmbrella by his arce.
fellow firemen. The presentation was The number of signatures was 28e. .. . . .
made by Capt. Lynch of No. 5 station. 0r a fàlr margin over the 25 per cent. An angel dlsgulsed n a kjeatcoa
and was an acknowledgement of his necessary to secure a vote of the rate- was Turner (lOffl ^®t eve
sixteen years’ service na veri when he ran >ounK « harles Trov. ,ageaLieu". Geo Masonof fire station 21. P3J —— into Court-streetpcllce station tho
has returned home from a hunting trip AGINCOURT. U Is highly probable that the latter.
to Burks’ Falls. With two, others In _ --------- zo . ' >x>ung gentleman didn’t think so at thi

1 NORTH TORONTO. Nov. 14.—(Spe- the party, three fine detr wefe brought AGINCOURT. Nov. 14. ^ .. i„it,atletn
*1-». P...»» » —W». .uV- M - Innumerable IS. r.n.ra, ,rvl... „ Oe

i mined to the town council three weeks p c Hflgg distinguished himself ear- nlty of Toronto University, and Trow. Fought on the Street.
or a month ago. was formally Incorpor- ]y this morning, when he stopped a MaPO IJQfl fl IW who is a son of Albert R. Trow, clet :t Da\1d' Hogan, 46 Pewer-street. and
at»d into a fnilv fleade bylaw by the bad runaway on Dundas-st. The horee MIWI * MWHHSJ of process in the high court of William Cook.. 32 Bellair-street. were

".r whom. *„h jjgj» Hyrpjw»-«w Than the Plague
the exception of Councillor Pears, tv ere at the corner of Oilmour and Dundaa- ” bershlp. At about 9 p.m. he arrlx eo. conduct in that they were fighting In
in attendance. streets. A car passed at a good rat^ ; RMntine, wtth two or three guaciians. ini the ro- ] the street. It is said that Hogan at-

The meeting partook rather of the 0f .-peed, and the animal became The Common Cold is Held Kesponsi tun3a 0f the King Edward Hotel, clad : tempted to use a razor, which was
nature of a round table conference, frightened, dashing away With the ble for a Multitude of Human Mia. In a near-uniform of Prussian blue,, f^und ofr him.
and by Invitation and in accordance weight and wagon behind him. ; glistening military helmet of a Ger-
"Ith a arrangement made at the time An Important meeting of St. John's ! Colds kill more people than plagues, man type, and brilliantly scarlet shoes
of its presentation. Messrs. H. II. Ball A.Y.P.A. was held to-night, when Miss When not avoided they can often be a.nd long stockings, 
and Robert Ferguson were associated Collnette Harris, missionary fro an , .. v„nln. masked, and in his hands he carried a
in-the conference. Egypt, addressed a large gathering of Uurried from the B>8tem by keepine child's toy drum and a small bell, from,

Chairman Lawrence presided and young people. Miss Harris gave wn the filtering and excretory organs ac- which. Instruments he extracted sweet
1 on.iderlng the sweeping nature of the Interesting account of her experiences ttve. music at intervals. A tin sword and
conditions» attached, it was marvelous In Egypt, and delighted her sgidtence. Many write us that nothing helps accoutrements completed the ensemble,
how well the several Interests fepre- Th>- evangelistic work, which is to be them to so quickly get rid of a cold as After a triumphant tour of the ro- 

U -ented harmonized together. There carried on In the High Park Mehadlst Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver PUls. tunda. young Trow was started down
. 1 "ere well d»flned differences or several Church during the coming month, was This is because these pills act directly victoria-street. lustily ringing his bell.

I peint», but these were In a great mea- successfully started to-night, when on the liver, kidneys and bowels, and Constable Turner bid him halt Just hs
1 tore moderated to meet each other's Mr. Rldout of the Methodist Book promptly arouse their •otlvlty. he was hastening towards Yonge-stre«t

1 l 'lews. | Room addressed a large crowd. t ! The- poisonous matter which collects an(j me big crowds. At Court-street
The conn' ll went over the clauses A concert in support of St. Cecelia's with every cold ie .quickly removed station a sergeant with a sense of hw- 

I I one by on», giving each the most care- Roman Catholic Church building fund from the system before It has time to mor confiscated Troa’s regalia and
f'U consideration. The "tiûses. seven w111 be held to St.. Helen's Hall. Lans- cause trouble or give rise to other de- gent him home In a street car.

«umber, were In no case found to downe and Dundas, on Wednesday rangements. Had he penetrated zto Yonge-strect.
he very objectionable from a local night. Excellent program. if misfortune In the form of a cold blocking the traffic would certainly
standpoint, whatever the city mav ! --------- . should overtake you do not give It a have been the least of the charges to
ihlek of the proposals. ! WESTON, chance to attack the lungs or to settle , which he would have been liable.

They have from time to time been j .. ------ --  , „ on the kidneys. Get rid of It quickly j _ .
"numerated and are falrl familiar to i ” h-STON Nov. 14.—(Special.)—In- i-,v using Dr. Chase's Kidney and Liver I Is Not Confirmed.

* the ordlnarv . Itizen. Thev deal In ' dependent Oder of Odd Fellows' ton, • MONTREAL. Nov. 14.—(Special.l—
brief with th* extension of ehe city ; Lodge No. 200 held their r-urutar w—v- „ ‘ , H otbbard. Mission City, B. No confirmation could be obtained
car system md one fare, the grouping *>" meeting In toe Odd Fellows’ Hall writes: "We have used Dr. here to-night of a report that W. jf.
»f North T.-. ■ ] and Deer Park into t<-nlgot. ci-ase's Kidney and Liver Pills for the ; Altken of Montreal had purchased the
one ward, the retention of the present | A quantity of carpenters’ tools were . ‘ VPar anf| think they are Just the i Crosaen Car Works at Cobourg. Mr.
"Aidais, the assumption of the present, stolen from the Roman Stone Works ,h{ ‘ ag a family medicine. My wife Altken Is at present In England and
debenture debt and the local Improve- Saturday night. Some of the articles had been sick for nearly two years his representative here said that he
sent debt for water main, to he assum- 1 the thieves dropped In their hurry, and ‘ . torpld j|ver and kidney com- knew nothing of such a deal. . .
"d by the ' Ity and become part of the these are the only clues the county pnmetlmes she was so bad she
general debt, and the use of the town hav'- to work on. ' to ^ for two or three Arrested for Purse Snatching.
"Atfr as long as possible. These with A meeting of the .Vestoyi town conn- „> a time, and she suffered Phillip Martin. 59 Frederlck-street.
“•verai oth.-r matters were sut-ceesfullv cjl will be held to-morrow night, when , ! snatched a purse from Sarah Spence,

1 draft with, an«. now all that remains a number of Important matters will be of Dr. Chase's Kidney and » Sackville-street, in Front-street yes-
'* for the property owners of the town discussed. pillg ahe decided to use them, terday afternoon. He was seen by
towote ot; the matter. I W-P,,PK1 hM been improving ever since, some street car men, who Informed the

It would be unfair to assume that all ! WOBURN. ““ nf,ver aick a day now, so we police, and Policeman Daniels found
me members, of council are predisposed _ . . , _ .. Hellene the cure permanent. I have the purse and money in his coat pocket.
In favor of the measure, but they dealt Scarboro Will Vote on Local Option be'le*^^1.. benefited myself by this Sarah was drunk, and was also incar-
w‘th It l0 a frank, manly mnner and at New Year’s. . ■*5'tgr kidney trouble." cerated.

, coMideratlm* ^ a"d CaM WOBUBN. % Nov. I4.-(Speci Dr. A- W^Ch.^Kidney «driver
! Following the annexation conference Scarboro Motion 21 th„ ftU ail "dealers, or Ed man son. Bates A

the sewag,. question was taken 'up and question of °ca' P1 ‘on: ^ councrt at a * dr*~t0_ To protect you against
Informally dlsru.-sed. The report of T. | this afternoon ,ha.In* formally dis- the portrait and signature
Alrd Murray, C.E.. has been received ! cussed a petition presented and unanl- toiitat cha^> x.D.. the famous
and was dealt xvleh briefly. The cost (-iroufly t® t.s , ,”h,; ‘ at gookauthor. are on the box.

; ls Placed appr.>xlmet*ly at I265."W and the app-oacnilng municipal elections. Receipt

UIEXKTI08 BÏUW 
DULL SOON 8E VOTED ON

2607

POLICEMAN STOPPED FROLIC
OTES

Clrarlle Trew'e Initiation Ceremony 
Camee to Untimely End.

1
Susan Jardine, 
illiam Jardine,
•. son of Mr.

place at the 
|a, Ont., on the 

i he." ceremony 
Rev. William v 
Milton, while 

played by- the 
ride. Miss Amy 
riio was g'«eu 
*• as attired In 
r taffeta. , dll* 
ri necklet, the 
Lrrled a sho wet 
k- of the valley, 
fas bridesmaid, 
andle and car- t 
k- rotes. Mr. 
konto acted a* 
s *lft to the 

fa and to the 
uks- Alter * 

rir. and Mr*.
[ veeks' trip to 
r -aveling In * 
k to match. O* 
reside at Coa-

w
Was Formally Adopted by Commit- 
. tee Last Night—Local Option 

in Scarboro.

f
?

Peterboffs Tag Day.
PBTERBORO, Nov. 11.—fSpecial.)— 

The local Children's Aid Society have 
realized 11792.17 from the tag-day cam-

ganizatlon 
drew's night.

Why the Grand Trunk Commands the i palgn. 
Montreal Trade and Remains the 

Popular Route.
' It is the shortest route.

It Is the only double-track line.
It Is a fact that a double-track con

tributes to safety and comfort.
It rune along the shores of Lake On

tario and River St. Lawrence, and thru 
the principal towns and cities.

It has an unequalled road-bed, laid 
with 100-lb. rails, 

operates

Nervous
Prostration
For Three Yearsa*

:

His face was
Pullman “up-to-date 

sleeping care, with their great reputa
tion

"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period ol 

It rune handsome vesttbuled modern nervous prostration of over three
It runs a “dining car and parlor car*’ years duration, and the Anti-

service that cannot be surpassed. p : pyu are as necessarv to
It has polite and attentive tondtictore ram rms arc as accessary w

and porter*. us as the roof of our house.
It is the route of Canada’s fastest and 

best train. The International Limited.
Always In the lead it deserves your 

patronage.
Four trains daily each way. the 9 

a.m and 10.30 p.fn. (Business Man’s 
Train) being the favorites.

Send for booklet “International Lim
ited," or "Trains 3 and 4” to J. D. Mc
Donald, district passenger agent, Tor
onto.

ItUtterly Covered With
» j

r
“BOILS.

er liome, Mrs. 
Ln-avenue, will 
Iter ar.ncunca-

They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.* 

WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine SL,

Philadelphia, Penna.

: =
tv

fen sue.
toertalned. the 
faturday after- 
lily successful. ' 
Ut-homes" wee

Mrs. John H. King, Johnston, X.B.; 
writes:—"Last summer I was very much 
troubled with both, and my face and 
body were literally covered with them. 
A frier d advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
before I had taken all the first one ray 
boile began to go sway. I had just taken 
a few doeee out of the last one when they 
all disappeared. My husband hae also 
used Burdock Blood Bitters with much
'benefitf

Bode in themselves are not a danger, 
one trouble, but still, at the same time, 
are very painfuL They are caused 
tirefy by bad blood, and to get rid of 
them it is necessary to put the blood in 
good condition, and for this purpose 

William M. Forrest and Murdock there is nothing to equal tnat old and 
McLeod, brokers, charged by J. G. i.tried remedy. Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Newsome with conspiracy to defraud j . _i_ i_ wv. r MUImr™
in the purchase and subsequent sale of I Manufactured only by The T. MObura
some Little Nlpissing stock, were dis- I Ce^ Unu'-ed, Toronto, Out.
charged ln police court yesterday.

Much sickness is due to nerv» 
troubles. Headache, diz- 
s, qpilepsy and insanity are 

nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 
which aribe from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders. >

s ousthe Intention 
of the workers 
it Church to 

of forming a 
or as an alter
nation an an-

zinessBeating Was Deserved.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 14.—Be- 

cauae his father made reflections upon 
his mother on the witness stand In 
police court here to-day, George
CamerotLattacked him, and gave him 
a terrible 
attaches succeeded In separating them.

Judge Shortall said the beating was 
so well merited that he would not 
held the young man for contempt, but 
he was ordered from the court room. 
The older Cameron was convicted on 
a charge of battery, preferred by his 
wife. - t .

beating, before the court
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Restorative NervineÀTSA soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Fric* 11.00 at your dnjggto. He should 
supply you. If he deee.net, send prise 
to us, we forward prepaid.

-
The G.T.R. have already purchased 

19 residences, being 17 In Empress- 
crescent, one in Dunn-avenue and one 
in Jameson-avenue, which will have to 
be torn down to allow of the track de
pression. The houses are assessed for 
334.300, or perhaps half what the com
pany paid.
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1 OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.# Tarent*
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A “ Customers’, Deposit 
Account*! * zi.: T

Opened at the DA office by malting a deposit 
there will sate you any worry that may come 
from carrying money on your shopping trips, as 
you, purchases may all be charged to that ac- . 
count and sent home às paid parcels.

Money on account (up to $500.00) 
draws interest,at 5 per cent.

Further information fat the “D.A Office,” 
Basement, adjoining centre stairway.
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